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State Department Gires Out
the Correspondence

WAS SEIZED BY BULGARIANS

Design to Enrich Themselves and Block

Missionaries Aided by Those

Who Raised Fund

Under the head of Turkey the State
Department today gives out the diplo-
matic correspondence relating to
capture and release by brigands of
MIss fu American

According to Spencer Eddy and John
G A Leishman United States

to Turkey the capture was made
by Bulgarians who firstwere anxious-
to enrich themselves and secondly
were glad to bleed missionaries whom
they hated and despised-

In this enterprise they were encour
aged by the Macedonian committee who
added to sympathy with the feeling of
the brigands a hope that the incident
would arouse the outside world and

intervention In the Turkish govern-
ment of Bulgaria Thessaly and the
Macedonian provinces

Women Were in No Danger
Assurances were given to the repre-

sentatives of the State Department by
both Turkey and Bulgaria that neither
Miss Stone nor Madame Tsilka

fellowcaptive was in the
danger of death or even discomfort at
the hands of the brigands

The correspondence shows that in
spite of these assurances and against
the better judgment of the State De-
partment the entreaties of the mission
aries who contributed no part of the
ransom money 65000 were allowed to
prevrl both Turkish and Bulgarian
troops were induced to withdraw re
luctantly from the pursuit in defer-
ence to caWs from Washingtonand by
the payment of the cash a precedent
set threatening the lives and safety of
all Americans who may hereafter Jour-
ney in Turkey or Bulgaria
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Russia Powerful There
It Is significant as an

of Russias power in Turkey that
A A Adee Acting Secretary of the
State Department on October 3 1901

addressed a note to Secretary Eddy di-

recting him to consult informally the
Russian ambaqsador at Constantinople-
and beg him to use his good offices and
exert his influence in aid of the rescue
of Miss Stone Throughout the remain-
der of the correspondence the Russian
tone Is always apparent-

At the finale Mr Leishman pays a
tribute to Dragoman Gargiulo who al
though more than sixty years old rose
from a sick bed and traversed a moun-
tain region spending from eight to
twelve hours daily in the saddle

SIGNOR MARCONI NOW-

A CITIZEN OF ROME

ROME May 8 Signor Marconi of
wireless telegraph fame was a visitor
here today At the capitol he was re-
ceived by the mayor of Rome Prince
Colonna who conferred upon him the
citizenship of the city The King and
Queen of Italy together with several
members of the royal family were
present at the exercises Signor Mar
coni received a great ovation when he
arose to deliver an address on the pro
gress recently made in radiography

PROF SIMON NEWCOMB
ON HIS WAY TO EUROPE

Prof Simon Nowcomb scientist and
author sailed today from New York for
England He has been appointed dele-
gate to the International Association
of Academies by the National Acad-
emy of Sciences The International will
meet in London during June

Prof Newcomb Is also going to Eu
rope on behalf of the St Louis Expo
sllon committee to aid In assuring the
success of the convention of scientists
when held In St Louis next year

MORGAN A DIRECTOR
DETROIT May 8 Stockholders of the

Michigan Central Railroad yesterday
made only one change in the board of
directors the election of J P Morgan-
to succeed F S Wnston of Chicago The
proposed International bridge across
the Detroit River was not discussed

WEATHER RECORD

Rain has fallen in the South and alsoin southern Kansas southern Minsouri
and the lower Ohio valley The temper-
ature changes have been unimportant

Fair weather will prevail tonight and
tomorrow except In the sounheri por-
tion of the South Atlantic States and isthe East Gulf States The weather will
continue moderately cool In New Eng
land and the Middle Atlantic States and
the temperature will rise slowly in the
Ohio Valley and the lower lake region

TEMPERATURE
D a m CO

12 m 64
1 p m 3t5

THE SUN
Sun sets today 703 p m
Sun rises tomorrow 46 a in

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 554 p m
High tide tomorrow 1215 a m 1249 prr
Low tide a m 646 p m
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Chinese Ambassador to Great Britain Says This clcticn
Foreshadows War

cAGAIN
SEIZED B Y USSIA

I

IUCHWA MG

LONDON May 8 A dispatch to the
Reuter News Agency from its Pekin cor
respondent today indicates that Russia-
is again taking an aggressive attitude-
in the kingdom

The correspondent says that Niuch
wang the treaty port at the mouth nf
the Lino has been reoccupied by a
large force of the Czars soldiers antI
that the Russians have garrisoned torte
in that vicinity It is also reported
that the Russians are making other
warlike preparations

ChangTaYen Chinese ambassador to
England when interviewed by a corre
spondent regardingthe report that Rus-
sia had reoccupied Niuchwang said
It the advices are true they come

nearer to foreshadowing war than any
news yet received from the Far East
It is evident that a coup detat has
been accomplished which has for its
ultimate object the complete Russifl
cation Manchuria and gives the lie
to Russias assurances that she has no
designs there

China is now so prostrated that she
will not offer any resistance to the Czar
but there is no doubt that the Pekin
government will appeal to America
England and Japan In my opinion
these powers have so much at stake that
they must complete the evapuation of

Societies of
the M P Clmrcli

ENTHUSIASTIC GATHERING

Interesting Discussion of Important
Questions by Workers and

Pastors Conferences s

I

I

or

ENDEAVOR UNION IN

ANNUAL CONVENTION

Delegates

¬

¬

¬

Early this morning the delegates to
the eleventh annual convention of the
Methodist Protestant Christian En
leavor Union assembled in the North
Carolina Avenue Church The session
began with a quiet hour led by the Rev
H L Freeman of Sheridarivllle Pa

A workers conference led by the
Rev J F Cowan of Boston followed

What Makes a Real Leader in Chris
tian Endeavor Work was the question
under discussion-

In the pastors conference which was
next in order the question What Is the
greatest need In endeavor
work was asked and the answer given
was Leadership and loyalty to the
pledge

People Who Pray
John G Rockwood of Washington de-

livered on the subject Peo-
ple who pray

The Rev G W Haddaway of Balti
more was the next speaker and he took
for his subject A Rusty Sword The
rusty sword in this case he declared-
was the unused Bible

Other subjects discussed were Grace
and Greenbacks by the Rev C D
Simtiinson Atlantic City N J The
Man who Isnt Going to Heaven by
the Rev J M Holmes Baltimore Md
and Strictly Business by the Rev
W S Wort Attica Ohio

At the White House
After the meeting was adjourned

luncheon was served to the delegates in
the church The whole party visited the
White House this afternoon and then
scattjJil iir urh the city ih
Government departments and other
points of Interest The delegates will
be in session tomorrow morning at 6

oclock
The opening meeting of the convention

was held last night In North Carolina
Avenue Church where Commissioner
Macfarland welcomed the 500 delegates
to Washington and congratulated them-
on the energetic manner In which they
are continuing a splenid work

CHARGES OF ITALIAN

LABORERS NOT PROVEN

Ambassador Mayor des Planches Will
Await Result of Investigation-

Gino C Speranza representative ot
the Society for the Protection of Italian
Immigrants now in the West Virginia
coal fields investigating alleged abuses
suffered by Italian laborers has not
made any report as yet to the Italian
ambassador

The investigation was prompted by the
complaints filed at the Italian embassy
last week by nine Italian laborers who
allege that they were compelled to work
with explosives against their will and
were flally driven from a railway camp
near Bcckley W Va without their pay

Signor Mayor 4es Planches said this
morning that it has not been proven yet
hat the stories told by the laborers nre
true and that no action will be tak n
intll the facts are established

Interviews given out by Mr Speranza-
Tdlcate that he has found conditions in
ho Went Virginia coal fields very undn
irable for Italian laborers and will ad

that Immigrants cease going there
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Niuchwang even cost of hostili-
ties r

BERLIN May interview with
M Ambro Austrian to Tokyo
is publIshed here today in which the
minister is quoted as saying relative to
Russian aggression in China-

If Russia obtains Manchuria perma-
nently she will be the richest power in
tile world Manchuria contains sufficient
coal to supply the whole world lor many
centuries

M Ambro however does not believe
the Czars government will obtain the
disputed territory for further on in the
interview he is quoted as saying that
America is likely to obtain commercial
predominance in China

The State Department today received
from China official confirmation of the
reoccupation of Niuchwang by the
Russians The greatest reticence is dis
played by the officials of the department
but it is evident that they are surprised
and worried at the action of Russia

Nothing could be ascertained officially
regarding the probable course of the
department In the premises but it is be-

lieved that Ambassador McCormick at
St Petersburg has been or will be di
rected to make a strong protest on he
half of the United States Government
against the reoccupation

GOES

Major Sylvester to Preside
Over Deliberations

SESSION TO LAST FOUR DAYS

The National Bureau of Criminal
Identification to Meet at

Same Time

Major Richard Sylvester will leave
Washington tomorrow evening for New
Orleans where be will attend the an
nual convention of the International As
sociation of Chiefs of Police The ses-
sion opens next Tuesday As president
of the organization It is necessary for
Major Sylvester to be on hand early to
arrange the final details of the meeting

From present indications the conven
tion will be one of the largest in the
history of the association Most of the
invitations have been accepted and the
attendance will probably be more than
200 The delegates will include a num-
ber of chiefs of police from foreign
countries while the United States will

a large representation
Important Discussions-

The convention will last tour days
Subjects of Importance to the protection
of life and property will be discussed
and addresses will be made by many of
the officials The primary object of the
gathering is to bring up questions that
will prove of benefit in the conducting o
the departments

Besides the heads of the departments
there will also be present a represen
tative body of chiefs of detectives Al
though not active members of the asso
ciation these officials have been invited
to take part as a matter of courtesy and
to keep In with any new ideas that
may bo suggested-

An Interesting feature of the meeting-
is the preparation on the part of the cit
Izens of New Orleans to extend a hearty
reception to the visiting chiefs A se-

ries of entertainments and receptions-
has been arranged and the freedom cf
the city will be given the delegates-

By direction of the District Commis
sioners the expenses necessary to hia
attendance will be paid from the con-
tingent Lund of the Police Department

Criminal Identification
An adjunct of the meeting will be the

assembling of the National Bureau of
Criminal Identification of which the
Washington detective bureau Is a
member At this meeting as well as at
tho general sessions papers will be read
on topics pertaining to police matters
and will be discussed b members-

At the frst scsslcn bnMay 12 the
members of the association will be wel-
comed TO New Orleans by the mayor of
th city and Major Sylvester will de-
liver the annual address

HIS SUIT REJECTED
DOCTOR KILLS HIMSELF

MEMPHIS May Stephen II
Rice a wellknown young physician
committed suicide at 1 oclock yesterday-
by shooting himself through the right
temple

It Is said by friends that the suicide
Is the result of his being rejected by
Katheryn Carnes daughter of Gen S T
Carnes and one of the leading socloty
girls of Memphis

t
SLATERS IN CORPORATION

WORCESTER Mass May S The S
Slater Sons Corporation has been

with Charles G Waahburn as
president to take over the manufactur
Ing and other interests owned 1iy the
Horatio N Slater estate The capital
54500000 Bonds of 1500000 arc also

issued
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Member of Commission to
Confer With Mr Root

WILL CONSIDER FINANCES

Enthusiastic Over Prospects in Islands
Confident of American Progress
There and Pleased With Outlook

The Hon Ide member of
the Philippine Commission and secre-
tary of finance and justice in the insular
government arrived ilh Washington

afternoon from Manila With his
two daughters Annie Ix arid Majorle M
tIle commissioner Is registered at the
Arlington

He will remain in Washington for
several days to confer with the Secre-
tary of War and C A Conant chairman
of the Monetary Commission recently
appointed by the President Mr Conant-
Is expected In Washington tomorrow
morning and the Secretary of War the
commissioner and Mr Conant will dis-
cuss the establishment the new Phil-
ippine financial system i

Commissioner Ide Febru-
ary 24 and came to California where
he spent a few weeks that he might be-

come acclimated before coming East
ward When seen at the Arlington last
night the commissioner tired and worn
from his journey across the continent
was still enthusiastic over conditions in
the Philippines He said

Wonderful Advances-

The members of the commission are
more than gratified at the of
the government and wonderful advances
made within the past few months Every
business man in the islands is looking
forward to the establishment of the new
monetary system and works of improve-
ments long at a standstill because of
the fluctuating value of the currency
have been started

No one could have better filled his
position and better guided the work of
the commission in the Islands tban the
Secretary of War At all times he has
been fully in touch the same time
In sympathy with Philippine conditions
and every important mailer
handled with the greatest care

Governor Tafts visit to Rome and
his conferences with the Pope will set-
tle the disturbances over the friars
Already American priests and others
with advanced American ideas have ar
rived in the islands to take the places
of the friars against whom so much has
been done and said It Isthe intention-
of the commission to pay for the friars
acds and the land is now being sur

veyed preparatory to the appraisement
Much of the recent disturbance in the
slands has been caused by strife

the friars and the natives opposed-
to them

An Independent Catholic Church
While the commission is interested-

in this matter it Is taking no hand
in it except so far as the peace of
the islands Is concerned An independ-
ent Catholic church has been organized
in the Islands and Aglipay a bright na-

tive has had himself ordained the arch
bishop and head of the church The
new organization Is opposed to the rule
of Rome and Aguiualdo has identified
himself with the new society

AguInaldDs influence among the na
tives Is not so great as that of the
archbishop In fact the former leader
of the rebellion has been keeping him
self very quiet In recent months

The American army is not now en
gaged to any extent in fighting the na-

tives All the recent captures of la
drones have been made by the native
constabulary It will not be long be-

fore the greater number of the Amer-
ican troops will be withdrawn

Before the present financial plan was
adopted by the Secretary of War the
value of money fluctuated as much as
33 per cent in three months No money-
lender could stand this for even if 25
per cent interest were paid he would then
be loser

Broad Field of Progress
Already plans are under way for the

construction of thirtyfive miles of
electric line in Manila The commission
will expend 10000000 In improving the
harbor in Manila and large sums In the
Improvement of other harbors Amer-
ican capital has been slow in coming to
the islands because of the money flue
tuation However that difficulty has
corns to an end and I have been told
capitalists in the Western part of the
United States that they intend seeking
investments-

A number of railroads have been
projected and will be constructed as
soon aa practicable American soldiers
whose terms of enlistment arc rujiirHy
expiring are remaining in the island
and seeking locations With these men
as a nucleus and the number of
can immigrants constantly going to the
islands we expect to have a model coun-
try The census of the Islands has just
been taken but not yet compiled It will
show a population of 8000000 or 0000
000 persons

The Islands can provide for a papa
150QOOOO or 50000000 people

and the time is not far distant ivhsn tits
number will aggregate that much

After I have attended to certain
matters I will go with
to my old home in Vermont We

will remain there until when
I will start for Manila My daughters
will follow me at a later

j
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Protest oGgainst Transfer of Hydrographic Offices-

to Control of Civilian Employes

ILLFEELING i

OVER MOODY S ORDEROf-

ficers

Much illfeeling prevails in the navy
especially In the Bureau of Equipment-
over the order promulgated by direc-
tion of Secretary Moody just before his
departure for California to join the
President relieving naval officers In
charge of the hydrographic offices and
substituting civilian assistants The
order in effect also transfers the su
pervision of this Important branch of
the service from the Navy to the
Treasury Department and places It un
der the jurisdiction of the lighthouse
inspectors-

An attemptwas made by Representa-
tive Cannon and Mr Moody when the
latter was a member of the House two
years ago to have this transfer made
but it was vigorously opposed by Rear
Admiral Bradford the chief of the Bu
reau of Equipment with the result that
Congress declined to authorize tin
transfer Secretary Moody has now
taken the matter in his own hands and
directed the substitution of civilians for
naval officers as chartmakers and sug
gested that they be placed under tho
Treasury Department This action it is
said was taken without consultation
with Rear Admiral Bradford wlioae first
intimation that such a change wa to be

ALBANIAN

Insurgent Chiefs to Be Ar-

rested and Danish

BALKAN RAILROADS UNSAFE

Dynamite Explosions Alarm American
Tourists Macedonian Reverse

Reported at Vienna

of the porte are making headway In
campaign toiSubdue the Insurrectionary
Albanians Yesterday battalions of Turk
ish troops advanced on the Albanian
headquarters at Djakowa and Ipek and
entered them unresisted the Albanians
evidently thinking that resistance
against such a force would be unavaila
bleAn

order has been issued by Marshal
Omer Ruschdi for the arrest of twenty
seven of the head chiefs of the Albanian
insurgents The Russian ambassador has
requested the grand vizier that these
chiefs bebgsished to Asia Minor and the
vizier ba acceded to the request

Turkish Railroads Unsafe
The dynamite explosions at Salonika

have caused a general belief that the
Turkish railroads are unsafe through-
out that district and in fact in all
parts of the Balkans Several parties of
American tourists who expected to re
turn to Vienna by way of Philippopolls
Eastern Roumania and Sofia Bulgaria
have suddenly changed their plans on
this account and are leaving the coun
try by sea to Constanzla and thence
liy train to Bucharest and Vienna

BERLIN May 8 The Tageblatt
today says that thirteen of the men
charged with complicity in the dynamite
explosions at Salonica have been sum-
marily shot

Kastriota Gains Supporters
VIENNA May S Tha Albanian move-

ment announced by one of their leaders
several days ago in favor of the candi-
dacy of Prince George Kastriota a de-

scendant of the famous Skanderberg for
ruler of the country under Austrian pro-

tection and the suzerainty of the Sultan-
is rapidly gaining supporters An as-

sembly of Albanian chiefs at Sutari yes
terday with n representative of Kas
triota In the chair decided to support
the princes claims and to resist any
interference In the Albanian cause by
Italy

Word reached Vienna today of a Macn
donlon reverse at Seres
miles northeast of Salonica on Tuesday
last Tho fight was between Macedonian
insurgents and Turkish troops Tha
Macedonian leader and thirty of his fol
lowers were killed

ARMED MEN HOLD UP
SALOON IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO May 8 Three men armed
with revolvers held up the saloon of
William Manoon Twentyfifth and La
Salle Streets last night while half a
dozen patrons were drinking at the bar

They obtained 500 in negotiable checks
a watch and chain and 100 from the
proprietor Behind the bar was a cigar
box contaning 51000 which the thieves
overlooked Manoon cashes checks for
employes of shops in the neighborhood
and had a large amount of money on
hand for that purpose No arrests were
made

CHICAGO TROLLEYS SMASH
CHICAGO May S Twenty persons

were injured a few seriously In a colli
sion between two southbound
Street electric cars yesterday The con
luctor of the rear car was thrown
hrough the window and sustained seri-

ous injuries
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made was upon receipt of a memoran-
dum from Rear Admiral Taylor the
chief of the Bureau of Navigation-

It Is asserted that Representative Can-

nons motive for desiring the transfer
and change was a personal one and
that Secretary Moody in his order
simply carried out the wishes of the
Speakertobe At the time the matter
was debated in the House Mr Moody
made some severe criticisms of the con-
duct of the Hydrographic Office

The order affects all the branches with
the exception of those in New York
San Francisco

All of the officers in charge at the
present time are on the retired list
with the exception of Commander A V
Wadhams in charge of the office in
Chicago who is naval recruit-
ing officer at that place These officers
are said to be for other
service

The action was taken without the
knowledge of Acting Secretary Darling
and is to take effect at once Some
doubt is expressed at the Navy Depart-
ment as to the legality of the action of
Secretary Moody in view of the fact that
Congress refused to authorize the trans-
fer when the matter was before that
body

Exponent of Bloodless Sur
gery Expected Here

SESSION OPENS MONDAY

Eight Hundred Physicians and Surgeons-
to Participate in Dis

fiiooaless surgcry yHll jw6b
ably be the guest of the sixth triennial
session of the Congress of American
Physicians and Surgeons which Is to
open in Washington on Monday

Dr A R Shands chairman of the
committee on arrangements for the con-
gress said this morning that it is

that Dr Lorenz will come to
Washington from New Orleans ana at
tend the meetings of the American Sur
gical Association ons of the societies
that make up the Congress of Ameri-
can Physicians and Surgeons

DrLorenz at New Orleans
Dr Lorenz has attended sessions of

the section of surgeory and anatomy at
the meeting of the American Medical
Association now taking place in NeVI
Orleans

The congress which is to meet In
Washington Is the American Medical As-
sociation It is made up of societies of
specialists in various branches of medi

science and surgery and the mem
bership of these organizations is limited-
to men who have acquired distinction in
their specialties

American Surgical Society
Only eighty surgeons belong to the

American Surgical Society All of these
are especially anxious to have Dr Lo
renz as their guest

Eight hundred physicians and sur
geons will attend the meeting of the six
teen societies composing the congress-
In addition to these societies the Ameri-
can GastroEntereological Association-
the American Therapeutic Society and
the American Academy of Medicine will
be in session In Washington next week

COUNSEL OPPOSE TAX

OLEOMARGARINE

Arguments Heard by Commissioner
Yerkes This Morning

Commissioner Yerkes of the Internal
Revenue Bureau is today listening to
arguments by John M Harlan counsel
for the William J Morley Company of
Chicago and Manager Dadie of the same
company for the abatement of an as
sessment against the company on ac
count of putting on the market without
payment of the special Government
olemargarine which was held to contain
artificial coloring

The assessment Is heavy and If up
held Is said to be sufficient to paralyze-
the industry so far cs this company is
concerned The period for which the
assessment is made is from August 11
1902 and practically the entire output-
in that time Is affected

The Commissioner ruled on the date
mentioned that the use of a small quan-
tity of palm oil for the purpose of pro
ducing a yellow color in oleomargarine-
made the product amenable to the tax
of 10 cents a pound

GHOUL PLEADS GUILTY
INDIANAPOLIS Ind May S Isonr

Donnell a member of the band of grave
robbers pleaded guilty yesterday and
was sentenced to the penitentary for a
term of one to three years

Singers anti public speakers will find Pisos
Cure an effectual cure for hoarseness Adv
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Twentieth Century Club
Champions Movement

SECRETARY ISSUES ORDER

Many People of Influence Join to
Works of Much Historic and

Art Value

From a threeline dispatch in the
newspapers suggesting the razing of
the walls about ancient Manila there
has spung a movement for the preser-
vation of the historic and art treasures

the Philippine Islands that promises-
to become national In character The
champion of the movement Is the Twen-
tieth Century Club which has as mem-
bers the wives of men who have done
things of Importance commercially po-
litically or in other ways

Committees are busy interesting other
societies in the work That the labors
have borne fruit is evidenced by a kin-
dred spirit which has already spread

societies as the Daughters of the
American Revolution the League of
American Pen Women the Women of
the Press Club Washington Womens
Club Society of Mayflower Descen-
dants and other patriotic organiza-
tions

A special committee from the Twen-
tieth Century Club this forenoon called-
on Col Clarence R Edwards chief of
the Bureau of Insular Affairs The plans-
of the patriotic women interested were
explained in detail Colonel Edwards
decided that the movement was mentOr
lous Tiaif m once took it up with Sec-
retary Root of the War Department

The result was that Secretary Root
today sent a cable dispatch to Governor
Taft rescinding his order for the re-
moval of any part of the Manila wall
The Secretarys interest makes it

that the walls will be retained in
all their historic beauty and the art
treasures of the States posses-
sions in the Far EasTwiHbe saved as
one of the curiosities of the world

The members of the Twentieth Cen-
tury Club will now continue their work
in an effort to have the War Depart
moot Improve the walled city to

hi tI 3Y111 be made ahealthful
B JlK

r Kecca for Students j
isllroposslble to Dscture to me whet

has never been In Manila the sensa
tions of the student of ancient history-
or tile connoisseur of rare art and curios
at the mere thought of demolition
walls which have stood for four cen-

turies and the destruction of monas-
teries churches and forts teeming with
rare articles which would net fortunes-
to a hundred collectors

But there Is another side of the ques-
tion which the members of the Twen-
tieth Century Club are presenting in an
attractive manner and one which they
believe will appeal to every cultured
American who has not been warped by
the worship of commercialism The pro
gressive women interested desire not
only the preservation of the treasures-
to which Government has fallen
heir but the improvement the walled
city until it will be a resort as much
sought as the historic ruins of Europe
and the ancient buildings of the more
traveled portions of the Old World-

A City
Army officers and others believe Manila

has more to offer In the way of buildings
of beautiful and classic ancient archi
tecture than any city in the world and
the best argument for preservation is
that practically all of this Is situated
within the massive walls surrounding-
the old city The walled portion of Ma-

nila is but a small part of the city as it
stands today The business portion 5
Manila is north of the River Passlju
while the walled city is to the south and
on the bay Still further south and east
is the residence part of Manila The
western boundary of the entire city Is
the bay

It will be seen from this brief dis
crlption therefore that there is no need
of the one square mile area occupied by
the walled cfty Around the section is a
magnificent drive which affords a view
of one of the few walled cities and by
far the most picturesque In existence-
On one side of the boulevard are magnifi
cent glass plots and banana and other
beautiful trees On the other side is the

covered with mosses orchids and
lichens

In Original Form
The gateways to the city remain in

their original form To enter it Is
necessary to pass through a circuitous
passageway replete with sharp angles
and other means of preventing sudden
or forcible entrance The advantage of
this as a means of defense will be read-
ily seen by the reader

On the interior and forming a part of
the wall at the mouth of the River
Passlg Is Fort San Diego Its dungeons-
are still In existence and the under
ground rooms used in torturing prison-
ers Intact It was there that prisoners
were secured and the water from the
river turned on gradually As It rose
slowly the prisoners were given an op-

portunity to reflect and when it reached
their chins they were usually ready to
confess anything desired That was the
method employed In sweating con
fessions

Then there is the monastery which
contains all relics of historical interest
This building is a product of sixteenth
century architecture and contains

much older than that it is tit
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